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About Nature Publishing Group

• Internationally recognised leading global publisher of journals that 

cover the full remit of audiences across the scientific and medical 

arenas. 

• Most successful publisher by Impact Factor: NPG publish 15 of the top • Most successful publisher by Impact Factor: NPG publish 15 of the top 

50 (30%) journals by Impact Factor, twice as many as any other 

scientific publisher.

• 16 of the academic and society journals published by NPG were 

ranked within the top 10 of their respective categories.



NPG Clinical Research Journals 





NPG Pharma Solutions

• NPG Pharma Solutions team meet with stakeholders involved in the 

publication of industry sponsored clinical content.

• Face-to-face discussions are critical to developing a culture of trust and 

understanding between journals and industry.

• Discussions help support transparent and effective dissemination of 

industry sponsored trial results.

• Understanding the needs of authors and publication planners helps us 

hone our current and future publication strategies. 

• Position NPG to continue publishing the best quality science within our 

journals.



Publication = Validation

The publisher plays a key role across several aspects of the value chain:

• Validation and accreditation – peer review, ethics standards and 
guidelines.

• Dissemination – maximize speed, distribution and impact of research. • Dissemination – maximize speed, distribution and impact of research. 

• Archiving and access – ensure the long-term availability of scholarly 
information. 

• Knowledge management – convert information into knowledge that can 
be shared by the scientific community.



Publication Ethics and Compliance

• NPG and our partner societies are constantly working to ensure our 

journals are compliant with the latest best practice guidelines.

• Instructions to authors vary by journal and society but cover areas including 

policies on authorship, trial registration, IRB approval, proper EQUATOR 

reporting guidelines and checklists, etc. 

• NPG is a member and/or supportive of the work of many associations 

including:

– International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) 

– Medical Publishing Insights and Practices Initiative (MPIP)

– Good Publication Practice (GPP2)

– Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE)
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Open Access - Hybrid Journals

� A mixed revenue based model where subscriptions are still bought for the 

journal’s content but articles can also be Open Access.

� This increased flexibility can allow you to make your paper freely available 

whilst still being published within a more ‘traditional’ journal.

� 30 NPG titles currently offer the hybrid Open Access option – 6.5% of this 

total published content is Open Access.total published content is Open Access.



New NPG Open Access Titles

• Five fully Open Access online only journals launched by year end, 2010.

• All journals are sisters of other NPG published journals and are endorsed by 

scientific societies. 

• Open Access sister titles feature the same editorial structure as the established 

journal and offer the option to transfer manuscripts, including reviewer 

comments.

• Fast review and publication timelines.



Open Access - Making an Impact

� Making a clinical trial open access makes your full study freely available; 

providing crucial information to patients, healthcare professionals and 

members of the public. 

� Open Access option has a significantly positive impact on article citations –

i.e. BJC, generating on average 0.67 more cites per article. 

British Journal of Cancer - 2009
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Enriching Content

• Human Genome interactive article for the ipad

• Scientific American interactive article



Maximizing Impact and Influence 



Supplement Opportunities

• Journals will publish industry 

sponsored supplements pending the 

traditional peer review process.

• Some journals now have Supplement 

Series to encourage additional 

supplements or important Conference 

Proceedings to be published Proceedings to be published 

alongside a journal.

• All supplements have an Open 

Access Option.

– Prices for this option are identical to 

current Article Processing Charge 

(APC) for the specific journal.

Recently launched Supplement Series provide opportunities for 
sponsored research to reach experts in relevant clinical areas.



Metrics: 

Determining Impact and Influence

• Article impact has traditionally been judged by the prestige of the 

journal. 

• New trend is to measure the impact of an individual article:

Citations = impact on research

Usage, press, blogs = impact on influence and opinionUsage, press, blogs = impact on influence and opinion

• NPG Pharma Solutions can share this information to help inform 

publication planning decisions.



Summary

• NPG is committed to providing the best vehicles for the publication of 

your research.

• NPG’s innovative processes (both pre and post publication) ensure the 

highest level of exposure and impact while creating a personalized 

experience through every stage of the publication planning process.

• NPG’s vast network of clinicians and physicians on nature.com ensures 

research reaches experts across the globe.

• NPG’s high reputation for quality and integrity will add value and 

strengthen credibility of research.
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